Abstract
Introduction
Workflow Management Systems (WfMSs) coordinate resources and business processes systematically for modern enterprises [8] . During operation of business processes, activities performed by employees are regulated by access control systems. Role-based access control (RBAC) model groups users with similar permissions into roles and is known as a suitable access control mechanism for enterprise organizations [1] [2] . However, business processes operate based on not only roles but also tasks. Instead of RBAC, TRBAC [1] manages access control with both tasks and roles and thoroughly meets the requirements of modern enterprises. However, the delegation mechanisms for TRBAC are still left undiscussed, and the frameworks for such mechanisms would be constructed in this paper.
When an employee meets accidents on business or in privacy, the tasks operated by him might be halt or be delegated. In case a task is delegated, the mechanism(s) for delegation are required for the access control system to protect important information and to assure the process operation normally. Delegation approaches are often built based on access control. For example, RBDM0 [10] , RBDM1 [4] , and the methods in [5] , [6] and [13] work for all delegation models constructed based on RBAC96 [2] . Therefore, it is also necessary to construct delegation approaches for TRBAC.
In this paper, based on the TRBAC model, we present a delegation framework which makes delegations to systematically operate in WfMS's. To indicate the usability of the framework, we discuss two typical cases of delegation, and their solution.
The rest part of this paper is organized as follows. RBDM's and TRBAC models are introduced in section 2. Our delegation framework for tasks and roles is described in section 3. In section 4, two typical delegation cases under the framework and their solution approaches are presented. Finally, the conclusions and future works are presented in section 5.
Backgrounds

RBAC-based Delegation Approaches
Based on RBAC96, RBDM0 [10] provides a flexible way for granting and revoking permissions between roles. RBDM1 [4] , an extension of RBDM0, is more realistic since it organizes the roles with hierarchy instead of the latter's flat model. On the other hand, by identifying "can-delegate" relationships between roles, both techniques are focused on role-torole delegations.
In [5] , the user-to-user delegation is considered. The essence of this delegation model is that a user delegates a particular right to another user. Nevertheless, unlike RBDM1, this model allows partial delegations, i.e., a user might delegate part of his permissions to another user rather than the whole role. Depending on the delegator's knowledge and experiences, this model may prevent unnecessary authorization from happening.
Osborn separates users in organization, role hierarchies, and relationships among privileges into different graph models in [6] [7] . The role graph model gives a visualization presentation about the permission and role assignments. The delegation adopted in [6] [7] shows a simple way to delegate privileges to users by creating a delegatee role. This special role provides a convenient way to delegate total or partial permissions of a role.
In RBAC based delegation approaches summarized above, privileges are delegated among users, and it is important for users to acquire appropriate permissions to execute the delegated work. Security problems may arise if the delegatee acquires too much permission; on the contrary, the delegated work may not be accomplished without enough privileges. The approaches may allow delegator to decide how much authority is required for the delegatee; however, the decision which reduces troubles is based on the delegator's wisdom.
Task-role based access control (TRBAC)
Task-Role-Based Access Control Model (T-RBAC) [1] is proposed by adapting RBAC96 to modern enterprise environments. TRBAC binds permissions on tasks and groups users operating the same tasks into roles. In a WfMS, tasks are the fundamental units of business processes. Restricting the access rights of business objects on tasks helps permission management and reduces risks in inappropriate permission authority made by users. For example, the project budget data are not allowed to be accessed by an engineer. However, an engineer may get these data through the budget request task. This scenario expresses a security fraud in RBAC model, where a user can access an unauthorized datum through the authorized task. TRBAC eases these conditions by binding permissions on tasks.
In TRBAC, there are responsible tasks for each role and the permissions of business objects are bound with specific tasks. In other words, TRBAC supports the active access control through binding the permissions on tasks and sustains the passive access control by grouping users into roles.
In TRBAC model [1], a business process can be viewed as an executing sequence of tasks and the tasks within business processes are offered or allocated to users according to the process schema. Therefore, the tasks coordinated by business processes are under active access control. On the contrary, there are also tasks not belonging to any business processes. These tasks are routine works irrelative to business processes such as private tasks or supervision tasks, and therefore the tasks are classified as under passive access control.
Organization structure gives a view of authority hierarchies. Authorities assigned to descendent job positions or business roles might be inherited by its ancestor roles. In other words, besides the tasks assigned to the corresponding roles, a user may obtain tasks inherited from its descendent roles. Thus, the tasks in TRBAC model can be categorized into four classes in Table 1 : The tasks in class P and S are personal and not related to any business processes and are not delegated. Therefore, in this paper, only are the delegations of the tasks in class W and A considered in our framework.
The Delegation Framework for Tasks and Roles
In this section, our delegation framework, based on both tasks and roles, is constructed. Then, the components and their relationships in the framework are introduced.
Conventionally, the one who delegates his privileges or tasks to others is called the delegator, and the one who accepts the delegated objects is called the delegatee. There might be multiple delegatees in one delegation; such a condition is defined as the multiple delegations in [4] . On the other hand, the level of a delegation is also defined to restrict the times a work can be further delegated. These definitions are used in RBDM related researches such as [5] and [10] , and our works also.
Figure 1 The life cycle of a work item
Tasks define how business works are accomplished, and work items are the run-time instances of tasks. A work item is generally executed by a user playing one of the roles assigned to the instantiation task. Figure 1 [11] illustrates the life cycle of a work item from initiation, offering, allocation, operation to completion. The work items currently executed by a user are recorded in his/her work list. Figure 2 shows the relationships between components in our frameworks. Roles are assigned to tasks and played by users. Work items are instantiated from tasks and executed by users. Permissions constraining access to business objects are bound on tasks and followed by the corresponding work items instantiated. Role hierarchies indicate inheritance relationships between roles to reflect organization lines of authority or responsibility [2] .
Similar to an activity defined in [14] , a task is the basic component which describes a piece of work forming a logical step within a process. However, in TRBAC model, a task is assigned to roles and describes the required permissions. Each role can be viewed as a collection of users with similar responsibilities, i.e., a collection of users who can execute the same kind of tasks. A user can play multiple roles for business, and a role can also be played by multiple users. On the other hand, the Permission records the access constraints for tasks to business objects.
Since a task can be assigned to multiple roles, a work item is active with one of the roles assigned to its instantiation task, and is executed by the user playing the active role. Therefore the active role of a work item is defined as the role played by the user when he/she executes the work item. 
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The relationships between components Let T, R, U, I and P be the sets for tasks, roles, users, work items, and permissions. The relationships between the components are defined in Definition 1.
Definition 1 (Relationships between the components)
1. TA ⊆ T× R is a set of many-to-many relationships for assigning tasks to roles.
2. TI ⊆ T × I is a set of one-to-many relationships for instantiating a task to work items.
3. UP ⊆ U × R is a set of many-to-many relationships for users playing roles.
4. UEA ⊆ U × I × R is a set containing elements indicating that a user u who is now playing a role r on executing a work item i. ∀ (u, i, r)∈UEA, (u, r)∈UP 5. TP ⊆ P × T is a set of many-to-many relationships assigning permissions to tasks.
6. IP ⊆ P × I is a set of many-to-many relationships assigning permissions to work items. The permissions assigned to any work item must be the same as its corresponding relationship in TI.
7. RH ⊆ R × R is a set of role hierarchies. ∀ (r 1 , r 2 ) ∈ RH, (r 1 , r 2 ) shows a partial order that all inheritable tasks assigned to r 1 are also assigned to r 2 .
As the relationships between components are described, the attributes within each component such as status and timing features are described in Definition 2.
Definition 2 (Attributes of components)
∀ t∈ T, t.d and t.D represent the minimum and the maximum predicted working duration of the task t. t.type = {T S , T W , T P , T A } is defined as in TRBAC model [11].
2. ∀ i ∈ I, i.st shows the instantiated time of the work item. i.status = {S I , S O , S A , S E , S C , S S } shows the status of the work item that is initiated, offered, allocated, being executed, completed, or suspended [11] . i.ar = {r | r∈ R, (t, i)∈ TI, (t, r)∈TA} is the active role of i.
∀ u∈U, u.wl = {i | (u, i)∈UE, i.status = {S A , S E ,
S S }} is the work list of the user. u.status = {U R , U U } shows the status of the user is ready or unavailable.
The role hierarchies describe role-to-role relationships as described in Definition 1. To facilitate our discussion, the relationships between roles can be defined in more detail with the role hierarchies indicated in Definition 3.
Definition 3 (Relationships in role hierarchies)
∀ r, r'∈R, r' > r r or r < r r' if and only if there exists roles r 1 , … r k that (r, r 1 ), (r 1 , r 2 ), … , (r k , r')∈RH. DisRH() is defined as a function showing the distances between roles in role hierarchies: 1) IF r' > r r DisRH (r', r) = k+1, and DisRH (r, r') = -(k+1) 2) If (r, r')∈RH, DisRH (r', r) = 1 and DisRH (r', r) = -1 3) If neither r' > r r nor r' < r r, DisRH (r, r') and DisRH (r', r) are undefined 4) Otherwise, DisRH(r, r) = 0
Delegation Approaches in the Framework
In this section, the approaches for delegations and revocations are constructed based on the framework. The properties for a delegation are discussed, and the algorithms are described.
The rest of this section is organized as follows: Section 4.1 describes the algorithm for committing a delegation in our framework. On the other hand, the algorithm for revoking a delegation is discussed in section 4.2.
The properties and the algorithm for delegation in the framework
Information for delegations is basically defined in tasks and roles; however, work items, the instances of tasks, are actually delegated during run-time. Therefore, in our discussion, the delegator is the user who delegates a work item to another user, and the delegatee of the delegation is the user who accepts the delegated work item. The active role of the delegated work item is called the delegation role.
The relationship for delegation in our framework is formally defined in Definition 4.
Definition 4 (The relationship for delegation)
UDA ⊆ U × U × I is a set containing elements showing the user delegation assignment, where the former user, the delegator, delegates a work item to the latter one, the delegatee.
There are various approaches to decide the delegatee for each case of delegation. Assume that the delegatee is decided through a delegatee selection function. To facilitate revocation and other constraint checking, a temporary role is defined. When a delegation occurs, a temporary role is created and assigned to the corresponding task of the delegated work item. With the delegatee selection function, a proper delegatee is selected to play the temporary role, than the delegated work item is re-allocated to the delegatee.
In Definition 15, a work item, the instance of a task, is defined to be executed by one user; thus the case of multiple delegations cannot occur. However, delegation with multiple levels is allowed. Whenever a delegated work item is further delegated, a new delegatee is selected to replace the original delegatee to play the temporary role. The replaced delegatee who is now a delegator is added to the history delegator list recorded in the temporary role. Not only records the information about delegation with multiple levels, the history delegator list also prevents loop assignment from happening.
Definition 5 (Temporary role)
Let TR be the set of temporary roles. ∀ tr ∈ TR, tr.i ∈ I is the delegated work item, tr.u is the current delegatee, tr.ar is the original active role of tr.i, and tr.hul is the user list recording past delegators of the delegated work item.
For (t, tr.i) ∈ TI and (t, tr) ∈ TA, such that (tr.u, tr)∈UP and (tr.u, tr.i, tr)∈UEA. Let the size of tr.hul be k, (u k , tr.u, i)∈UDA, and if Figure 3 shows a sample case of delegation in our framework. Task1 is originally assigned to Role1 for execution. Originally, WorkItem1 is instantiated from Task1, and assigned to User1 who plays Role1. When a delegation for WorkItem1 is requested, TemporaryRole1 is created to accept Task1. Let User2 be decided as the delegatee, the WorkItem1 is reallocated to User2. In case, User2 requests a delegation again, delegation in multiple levels happens. If User3 is selected as the new delegatee, User3 replaces User2 to play TemporaryRole1. WorkItem1 is than reallocated to User3, and the relationship between User2 and TemporaryRole1 is destroyed. Algorithm 1 indicates how to a delegation operating in our approach. In this paper, the framework for delegation in TRBAC is discussed, and therefore the functions for delegatee selection are left for the future works. In the following algorithm, we assume that there exist delegatee selection functions for different enterprises. Algorithm 1 first checks whether the delegation is an existing one. If not, a new temporary role for the new created delegation is initiated. With the presumed delegatee selection function, a user would be designated to execute the delegated work item. The work item is re-allocated to the selected delegatee, and the original executor is added to the history user list recorded in the temporary role.
The algorithm for revocation of a delegation
When the user is available for a work item previously delegated by him, he may also revoke the delegated work item back. The revocation of a delegation can be discussed in several aspects. First, a revocation may be requested by the original owner of the work item or by one of the middle delegatees in multiple levels delegation. In the former situation, the work item is re-allocated to the original executer and the temporary role is eliminated. In the latter situation, the work item is re-allocated to the middle delegatee who requests the revocation, and the other delegatees after him in the history delegatee list are removed.
Second, the timing of revocation is considered. A revocation may happen before or during the operation of the delegated work item. In the latter circumstances, the work item already started might be rolled back before it is transferred to the requestor of revocation, i.e. the work already done by the delegatee is discarded and the work is restarted. On the other hand, the work item may also be revoked directly and the requestor of revocation continues the work unfinished by the delegatee.
Algorithm 2 describes how to make a revocation in our framework.. Only can the user who delegates the work item revoke it back, and therefore, Algorithm 2 first checks this constraint. If the user asking for revocation of the work item is not recorded in the history delegator list of the corresponding temporary role, the revocation fails. Nevertheless, once the revoked work item was delegated in multiple levels, the delegatees after the revoking user are released from the delegation. Before the work item is re-assigned to the revoking user, roll back is invoked if necessary.
Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, by observing the behaviors of delegation, a framework for delegation based on tasks and roles is proposed. The components for the delegation are described, and the methodologies for both delegation and revocation are constructed.
In the future, delegatee selection functions needs to be constructed for usage of this framework. Besides the approach described in [12] , the delegatee might be selected by delegator in the user-authorized style, or be determined dynamically by a WfMS during run-time.
